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Sun 일

Mon 월

Tue 화
1

Body of
Kim Jong Il
on display in
Kumsusan Palace
of the Sun

6
Behold, I will do a
new thing; now it
shall spring forth… I
will even make a way
in the wilderness, and
rivers in the desert.
Isaiah 43:19

New Year’s Day
Pray that major
progress be made in
2013 towards peace
and unification.

7

8

Pray that as Kim
Jong Un continues
to consolidate
power his rule not
become harsher.

Pray for the people
of North Korea
suffering during
the cold winter.

13

14

But unto you that fear
my name shall the
Sun of righteousness
arise with healing in
his wings; and ye shall
go forth, and grow
up… Malachi 4:2

Pray that the NK
leadership will focus
their limited finances
on caring for the
people rather than
nuclear weapons.

20

Wed 수

15
Pray that there be
enough food for the
people of North
Korea especially
during the winter
and spring.

Thu 목
2

Pray for the
President-elect Park
Geun Hye preparing
to become president
of South Korea in
February.

9
Pray for SK
President-elect Park
Geun Hye as she
considers how best
to engage North
Korea.

16
Pray for US
President Obama as
he considers how to
work with Presidentelect Park in relation
to North Korea.

21

22

23

Pray for the North
Korean authorities to
allow greater
economic and
market freedom.

Pray for North
Korean refugees in
hiding in China,
especially during the
cold winter.

Pray for Xi Jinping,
who will become
president of China in
March, as he and his
government engage
NK.

27

28

29

30

Out of Zion, the
perfection of
beauty, God hath
shined.
Psalm 50:2

Pray that the
People’s Committee
officials throughout
North Korea care for
the people in their
area.

The heavens declare the
glory of God; and the
firmament sheweth his
handywork. Day unto
day uttereth speech, and
night unto night sheweth
knowledge. Ps. 19:1-2

Pray that China
not repatriate
North Koreans
who have fled
there.

Pray for wisdom for
all world leaders in
relation to North
Korea throughout
this new year.

Fri 금
3

Pray for the soon
release of Kenneth
Bae (Pae Jun Ho),
owner of Nations
Tours, being held in
North Korea.

4
Pray that 2013 be a
year of good growth
for The River of Life
School as a
community of
learning.

10
Pray for the new
spine research
hospital planned in
Pyongyang and
those raising funds
for it.

11
Pray for last year’s
math teacher,
Pauline, who is
getting married, and
for a new math
teacher this year.

17
Pray for Christian
Friends of Korea as
they develop training
programs for the
national TB reference
lab in Pyongyang this
year.

31
Pray for the various
North-facing
organizations
providing for the
people of North
Korea in 2013.

5
Pray that
construction on the
Three Seas Center
will begin in 2013.
(The earlier better!)

12
Pray for the health of
the cattle at the
Three Seas Ranch,
especially the calves,
during the harsh
winter time.

18

19

Prayer for a new
language (Korean)
teacher for The
River of Life
School.

Pray for Jesus Abbey
and all the guests
who come and brave
the harsh conditions
during winter
vacation.

24
Pray for various
Christians engaged
in business and
manufacturing in
NK that God use
them.

Sat 토

25
Pray for the new
families coming to
The River of Life
School to integrate
well into the school
community.

South Korean
President-elect,
Park Geun Hye
with Kim Jong Il
during visit to
Pyongyang in
2002.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

26
Pray wisdom for
the Jesus Abbey
community as they
seek God’s will
for the future.
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Sun 일

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수

Thu 목

Fri 금

Celebrating Kim Jong Il’s birthday

3

4

5

Let your light so shine
before men, that they
may see your good
works, and glorify
your Father which is
in heaven. Mk. 5:16

Pray that Kim
Jong Un truly
open up North
Korea to the world

Pray for those who
are increasingly
disillusioned in
North Korea with the
new government.

10
For God, who
commanded the
light to shine out of
darkness, hath
shined in our
hearts 2Cor 4:6a

11
Pray that the
increasing focus on
civilian rather than
military leadership
in NK bring greater
freedom.

17

18

…to give the light
of the knowledge of
the glory of God in
the face of Jesus
Christ. 2 Cor. 4:6b

Pray that the North
Korean leadership
reject the creation of
personality cults and
Juche as a religion.

12
Pray for refugees
from North Korea in
China and entering
South Korea.

19
Pray for those in
North Korea who
have lost all faith
in leaders and the
state.

6
Pray for the people
of South Korea who
look forward to the
new administration,
some with hope and
some with fear.

13
Pray for North
Koreans in South
Korea who
experience
discrimination and
other difficulties.

20
Pray that there grow
in SK an ever
increasing sense of
moral responsibility
national among
leaders.

2
Now that the
construction permits
for the Three Seas
Center are ready, pray
for God to send the
funds needed to start
construction.

8
Pray for the new
teachers—math and
Korean—needed for
The River of Life
School.

9
Pray that the Three
Seas Center’s
Community Village
be ready in time for
the school to use
next year.

14

15

16

Pray for those who
are engaged in work
in and for North
Korea, that they be
“wise as serpents yet
harmless as doves.”

Pray for the teachers
preparing for the
coming new school
year at The River of
Life School.

Kim Jong Il’s
Birthday
Pray that the people
of North Korea learn
who is truly the Sun
of Righteousness.

21
Pray for an ever
greater river of
united prayer for
unity in the Church
and Nation to usher
in a New Korea.

24

25

26

27

28

The nations of them
which are saved shall
walk in the light of it:
and the kings of the
earth do bring their
glory and honour into
it. Rev, 21:24

Park Geun-hye’s
Inauguration

Pray for the people
of North Korea
who continue to
suffer from hunger
and cold.

Pray for President
Park-Geun-hye’s
new administration
in SK to engage the
north in positive and
creative ways.

Pray for Christians
around the world to
hold all Korea in
their prayers that
God work
powerfully this year.

May she bring in a
new era for NorthSouth Korean
relations.

1
Pray for Principal
Liz Torrey as she
prepares new
curriculum for The
River of Life School.

7
Pray for Kenneth
Jun-ho Bae to be
released from North
Korea soon and that
God protect him
while there.

Sat 토

22
Pray for the new
students and new
families coming to
The River of Life
School next month.

The River of Life
School’s current
temporary space.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

23
Pray for the
community of Jesus
Abbey and the Three
Seas that they may
all grow in the Lord.

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수

Thu 목

Fri 금

Sat 토
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2013

Pray for The River
of Life School
starting the new
school year next
Monday.

Celebrating the
successful North
Korean nuclear test
in Pyongyang.

3
He… said unto
them, He that is
without sin among
you, let him cast
the first stone at
her. John 8:7

4
Pray that NK leader
Kim Jong Un be
willing to work with
the new SK
President Park
Geun-Hye.

10

11

Then said Jesus,
Father, forgive
them; for they
know not what they
do. Luke 23:34

Pray that the
leadership of North
Korea turn away
from militarism,
boasting and threats.

17
Him did God exalt
with his right hand to
be a Prince and a
Saviour, to give
repentance to Israel,
and remission of sins.
Acts 5:31

24
In Him we have
redemption through
His blood, the
forgiveness of our
trespasses, according
to the riches of His
grace. Eph 1:7

31
…in whom we have
redemption, the
forgiveness of sins.
Col 1:14

18
Pray that North
Korean authorities
will stop forcing
the people join in
mass celebrations.

25
Pray that the
authorities in NK
leave the public
markets alone so that
people may be able
to conduct business.

5
Pray for those
seeking to leave
North Korea and
come to South Korea
or other countries.

12
Pray for the people of
North Korea who are
increasingly voicing
their dissatisfaction
with propaganda and
militarism.

19
Continue to pray
for Kenneth Bae,
Bae Jun-ho, still
held in North
Korea.

26
Pray for those who
suffer hunger in NK
as the most difficult
season, before any
harvests, is late
spring.

6
Pray for China’s
newly installed
president Xi Jinping
to act with wisdom
in dealing with
North Korea.

7
Pray for new South
Korean President
Park Geun-Hye to
act with wisdom in
dealing with North
Korea.

8
Pray that all the
faculty of The River
of Life School,
including new
teachers, form a
strong community.

13

14

15

Pray for wisdom
for all international leaders in
dealing with North
Korea.

Pray for wisdom
for those who seek
an end to North
Korea’s nuclear
ambitions.

Pray for the new
students and families
that have come to join
in The River of Life
School community of
learning.

20

21

Pray for peace in
North East Asia, that
all nations seek the
general freedom and
prosperity of the
region.

Pray for wisdom
for those who seek
an end to North
Korea’s human
rights abuses.

27
Pray for those who
are helping North
Korean defectors
in China and other
countries.

28
Pray for those who
are helping North
Koreans living in
South Korea to cope
with the difficulties.

22
Pray for all the
financial needs of
The River of Life
School to be met.

29
Pray that God’s
peace and joy be
with The River of
Life School that the
students will grow in
knowledge and
wisdom.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

2
Pray for the
Churches of Korea
to unite in building
the Three Seas
Center as a symbol
of unity.

9
Pray that the whole
community of Jesus
Abbey, Mother
House, Three Seas
and The River of Life
School, mature in
Christ.

16
Pray for a good
solution to a major
problem with a
retaining wall at the
Three Seas Ranch.

23
Pray for all the
Three Seas Ranch
community to be in
good health and
fellowship with one
another.

30
Pray for the
relationship of Jesus
Abbey and the Three
Seas with the
churches and people
of Taebaek.

Mon 월

Tue 화

“Great Sun”

Pray that Kim Jong
Un stop making wild
threats towards
South Korea and the
US and not
miscalculate.
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2013

7
For I will not trust
in my bow, Nor will
my sword save me.
But You have saved
us from our enemies.
Ps. 44:6-7a

14
How blessed is the
man who has made
the LORD his trust,
And has not turned to
the proud, nor to
those who lapse into
falsehood. Ps. 40:4

8
Pray that the North
Korean government
end the time of
forced military
preparedness.

15
“Day of the Sun”
Birthday of Day of
Kim Il Sung
Lord, bring an end to
false worship in
North Korea.

Wed 수
2

Pray for those in
North Korea who
grow increasingly
fearful as Kim Jong
Un scales up his
militant rhetoric.

9
Pray for all those in
NK suffering from
being forced to
endure long periods
of defense readiness
without income.

16
Pray for all those in
North Korea who are
growing increasingly
disillusioned with their
own leadership that
they find new hope in
Christ.

Thu 목
3

Pray for Kenneth
Bae, Bae Jun-ho,
U.S. citizen held in
North Korea under
sentence of death.

4
Pray for Christian
Friends of Korea
bringing help to the
people of NK.
www.cfk.org

10
Pray that the
governments of
South Korea and the
U.S. will exercise
great wisdom in
relation to NK.

5

12
Pray for The River
of Life School still
seeking a qualified
Korean language
arts teacher.

18
Pray for LiNK
rescuing and
helping NK
refugees.
libertyinnorthkorea.org

Sat 토

1st anniversary of
Jane Grey Torrey’s
going Home. Pray
for the Jesus Abbey
community as we
remember her.

11
Pray for PSALT NK
mobilizing prayer and
helping NK refugees.
www.psaltnk.org/pdf/
PSALT_Brochure_En
g_and_Kor.pdf

17
Pray that the Chinese
government will
exert a good
influence on North
Korea and help to
reduce tensions.

Fri 금

19
Pray for the
finances needed to
meet The River of
Life School’s
operational budget.

6
Thank God for
several recently
received major donations towards the
construction of the
Three Seas Center.

13
Pray for a quick
resolution of all
remaining issues
concerning the Three
Seas construction
permit.

20
Continue to pray for
God’s financial
provision to build
the Center and all
else needed to move
forward rapidly.

21

22

23

24

25

26

Those who know
Your name will put
their trust in You, For
You, O LORD, have
not forsaken those
who seek You.
Ps. 9:10

Pray that the
government of North
Korea allow the
people to get on with
their lives and
manage their own
affairs.

Pray for those who
travel back and forth
from China to North
Korea sharing the
Gospel of Jesus
Christ and new hope.

Pray for peace and
cooperation in North
East Asia and an end
to oppression,
human rights abuses
and hostilities.

Pray for Reah
International
working to empower
the people of North
Korea
www.reah.org

Pray for the parents
of The River of Life
School as they seek
the best for their
students and to build
up the school
community.

Pray for the Three
Seas Community
as they begin
preparations for
this summer’s
labor schools.

Examining rifle

Looking south

28
In God, whose word
I praise, In God I
have put my trust; I
shall not be afraid.
What can man do to
me? Ps. 56:4

29
Pray that Kim Jong
Un exercise wisdom
and restraint as the
leader of North
Korea.

27

30
Pray for those who
trade with China that
they be able to bring
in and sell food and
other needed
supplies.

Kim Jong Un
focusing on the
military
With Generals

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수

Thu 목
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Sun 일

2013

International
Labor Day
(May Day)

May Day poster
May Day games

5

6

Turn again our
captivity, O LORD,
as the streams in the
south. They that sow
in tears shall reap in
joy. Ps. 126:4-5

Pray that Kim
Jong Un be willing
to stop his nuclear
weapons program.

12
Except the LORD
build the house,
they labour in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1a

19
It is vain for you to
rise up early, to sit up
late, to eat the bread
of sorrows: for so he
giveth his beloved
sleep. Ps. 127:2

13
Pray that Kim Jong
Un will reopen the
Kaesong Industrial
Complex very
soon.

20
Pray that the
government fo
North Korean to
allow complete
freedom of religion.

26

27

For thou shalt eat
the labour of thine
hands: happy shalt
thou be, and it shall
be well with thee.
Ps. 128:2

Pray that the
government of
North Korea to
allow people to
buy and sell freely.

Pray for the workers
of Korea:
North and South.

7
Pray for China to be
willing and able to
influence North
Korea to lay aside
their nuclear
weapons.

14
Pray for all the
North Korean
workers not able
to go to work at
Kaesong.

21
Pray for North
Korean Christians
who must hide their
faith. Protect them
from persecution.

28
Pray for ChineseKoreans who travel
back and forth as
merchants that they
be able to share the
Gospel in NK.

8
Pray that North East
Asia become a
unified region of
peace for all China,
Japan, Russia and
both Koreas.

Fri 금
2

Thank God that
Christian NGOs are
still able to travel
and work in North
Korea even under
the current strains.

3
Pray for a Korean
language teacher
for The River of
Life School

9

10

Thank God for
Christians living and
working inside
North Korea, and
pray that God use
them to His glory.

Pray for the families,
students and faculty
of The River of Life
School to draw ever
more closely
together.

15

16

Pray for the South
Korean companies
and workers who are
losing money every
day that the Kaesong
Complex is closed.

Pray for unity among
Christians and
Christian groups
who are directly
involved with North
Korea .

22

23

Pray for Christians
in China who are
helping North
Korean refugees and
sharing with them
the love of Christ.

Sat 토

Pray for a new age
of unity to come
for the Church
throughout Korea.

17
Pray for the families
of The River of Life
School that they be
strengthened and
encouraged by God.

24
Pray for The River
of Life School
Parents Association
as they plan
important fund
raising events.

29

30

31

Pray for North
Korean refugees
hiding in China that
they be able to get to
countries where they
can live freely.

Pray for the unity of
the Church in China,
Korea and Japan;
that they all come
together as one.

Pray for the
regular flow of
operating funds for
The River of Life
School.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

4
Thank God for His
moving among the
community of Jesus
Abbey and the Three
Seas, may there be
ever greater unity.

11
Pray that all
obstacles to getting
the construction
permit for the Three
Seas Center be
cleared away.

18
Pray for the Call2All
congress in Chiang
Mai, Thailand next
week and the NK
track that Ben Torrey
is coordinating.

25
Pray for the funds
needed to begin
construction on the
Three Seas Center as
soon as the permit is
ready.

Sun 일

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수

Thu 목

Fri 금

Sat 토
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Celebrating Youth Day in North Korea.
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1
Thank God for the
final approval of the
construction permit
for the Three Seas
Center.

2013

2
I will pour out My
Spirit… your sons
and daughters will
prophesy, Your old
men will dream …
Your young men will
see visions. Joel 2:28

9
Both young men and
virgins; Old men and
children. Let them
praise the name of the
LORD…
Psalm 148:12a

16
Then the virgin will
rejoice in the dance,
And the young men
and the old, together,
For I will turn their
mourning into joy…
Jer. 31:13

23
The LORD their God
will save them in that
day As the flock of
His people; For they
are as the stones of a
crown… Zech. 9:16

30
For what comeliness
and beauty will be
theirs! Grain will
make the young men
flourish, and new
wine the virgins.
Zech. 9:17

3
Pray that the North
Korean government
end its attempts to
recapture and punish
refugees.

10
May North Korea’s
offer to return to the
Six Party Talks be
sincere and lead to
the denuclearization
of Korea.

17
Pray that the NK
leadership allow the
re-opening of the
Kaesong Industrial
Complex and assure
its security.

24
Pray that the NK
authorities will
end their
persecution of
Christians.

4
Pray that the rice
planting be
completed
successfully
throughout NK.

11
Pray for a good rice
crop this year in
North Korea and
good harvests of all
grains and
vegetables all year
long.

18
Pray for a return of
all people to more
normal life after the
military and rice
planting mobilizetions of this spring.

5
Pray for the
upcoming summit
between Obama and
China’s Xi Jinping
to be a step towards
peace in NE Asia.

12
Pray that China will
stop returning
refugees to North
Korea and pray for
all those currently
seeking freedom.

6
DPRK
Youth League
Day
May the young
people of NK come
to know Christ.

7
Thank God for a
growing sense of
community at The
River of Life
School.

8
Pray for God to
provide quickly
the funds needed
to build the Three
Seas Center.

13

14

15

Thank God for a
good response to the
Call2All in Thailand
and the strong
commitment of
Chinese believers.

Thank God that the
recent parent/
teacher/student
conferences went
better than ever with
very little stress.

Pray that
construction of the
Center begin soon so
as to provide a new
home to The River
of Life School.

19

20

21

22

Pray for the summit
meeting between
Presidents Park
Geun Hye and Xi
Jinping to be another
step towards peace.

Thank God for new
cooperative efforts
begun at Call2All
and pray that they be
guided by the Holy
Sprit.

Pray that final weeks
of 1st semester at
The River of Life
School go well for
everyone.

Pray for
preparations for
the summer Labor
Schools at the
Three Seas Ranch.

25

26

Pray for underground Christians in
NK that they be
encouraged and bold
in their witness

Pray for ChineseKorean missionaries
sharing the Gospel in
North Korea that
they be safe and
bold.

27
Pray for the South
Korean Church to
embrace the mission
to NK properly both
for now and the
future.

28

29

Pray that God will
provide all the
operating funding
needed for The River
of Life School.

Pray for God to
provide all the
volunteers needed
for the Summer
Program at the Three
Seas.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

Mon 월

Tue 화
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2013

Koryo Dynasty
Songkyungkwan
Academy, Kaesong

7
“Oh death, where
is your victory?
Oh death, where
is your sting?”
1 Cor. 15:55

14
The sting of
death is sin, and
the power of sin
is the law.
1 Cor. 15:56

Pray that Kenneth
Bae, Bae Jun-ho,
be released from
prison in North
Korea soon.

8
Pray for North
Korean leader Kim
Jong Un to
acknowledge Jesus
Christ as Lord.

15
Pray that North
Korea will reopen
the Kaesong
Industrial
Complex soon

Wed 수
2

Pray for the “Laos
9” who are being
exploited in North
Korea for
propaganda
purposes.

9
Pray that there be
enough food for
everyone to have
what they need in
North Korea.

16
Pray for the North
Korean workers who
have no jobs with
the closing of the
Kaesong Industrial
Complex.

21

22

23

Pray that the North
Korean leadership
will seek meaningful
talks with South
Korea and other
nations.

Pray that the Chinese
leadership serve
constructively in the
process of
engagement between
NK and SK.

28

29
Pray that North
Korea close down
its prison camp
system and release
all inmates.

3
Pray for refugees
from North Korea in
China, that they be
protected from harm
and able to reach
safety.

Thanks be to God,
who gives us the
victory through
our Lord Jesus
Christ.
1 Cor. 15:57

The horse is
prepared for the
day of battle, But
victory belongs to
the LORD.
Proverbs 21:30

Thu 목

30
Pray for physical,
mental and spiritual
healing for those
imprisoned in North
Korean camps.

10
Pray for Yanbian
University of
Science and
Technology that they
have the faculty they
need. www.yust.edu

17
Pray for the 234
South Korean companies that have lost
close to $1 billion
since the Kaesong
Complex was closed.

24
Pray that the South
Korean leadership
find ways to engage
constructively with
the North Korean
leadership.

Fri 금
4

Pray for churches
and organizations in
South Korea and
overseas that help
North Korean
refugees.

5
Pray that the
students of The
River of Life School
finish up their 1st
semester strongly.

11
Pray for protection
and unity among the
many various
organizations
sharing Jesus’ love
in North Korea.

12
Pray for The River
of Life School
students and teachers
to have a fruitful
vacation starting
next week.

18
Pray for the South
Korean Church to
grow in concern for
North Korea and to
seek true unity.

19
Pray for the Three
Seas Labor Schools
beginning next week
that the young
people attending be
challenged.

25
Pray for the young
people attending the
Three Seas Labor
Schools may learn
new ways to
intercede for NK.

Sat 토

26
Pray for preparations
for 2nd semester at
The River of Life
School, especially
that God send a
language teacher.

31
Pray that
international efforts
to raise awareness of
North Korean prison
camps be effective.

Scenes from
Kaesong, North
Korea. New
UNESCO World
Heritage site.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

6
Pray for the funds
needed to begin
construction on the
Three Seas Center
now that all permits
are complete.

13
Pray for the final
preparations for the
Labor Schools and
the volunteer staff
arriving next week.

20
Pray that everyone be
safe throughout this
summer’s labor
schools and that there
be good cooperation
among all.

27
“Fatherland
Liberation War
Victory Day”
NK name for the
armistice ending
hostilities in the Korean
War

www.thefourthriver.org
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Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수

Thu 목

Fri 금
1

North Korean
workers at the
Kaesong Industrial
Complex.

4

5

The Spirit of the Lord
GOD is upon me,
Because the LORD
has anointed me To
bring good news to
the afflicted… Is
61:1a

Pray that Kim Jong
Un stop viewing the
Kaesong Industrial
Complex as a political
matter and guarantee
its safe operations.

11
He has sent me to
bind up the brokenhearted, To proclaim
liberty to captives
And freedom to
prisoners.
Isaiah 61:1b

18
It was for freedom
that Christ set us free;
therefore keep
standing firm and do
not be subject again
to a yoke of slavery.
Gal 5:1

Pray for Kenneth
Bae, for his health
and for a speedy
release from prison
in North Korea.

6
Join the prayer vigil
in Seattle, WA, to
pray for Kenneth
Bae’s release by
praying where you
are right now.

12

13

Pray for Kim Jong
Un to understand
the true needs of
the people and
seek to meet them.

Pray for those who
are suffering in
North Korea because
of the recent
torrential rains.

19
Pray for the North
Korean leadership
to be willing to
end their nuclear
weapons program.

25

26

Act as free men, and
do not use your
freedom as a covering
for evil, but use it as
bondslaves of God.
1 Peter 2:16

Pray that North
Korea will stop
exporting weapons
and weapons
technology.

20
Pray for all those in
North Korea who
suffer from chronic
food shortage and
malnutrition.

27
Pray for those who
seek to escape from
North Korea that
they may be able to
live securely and
freely.

7
Pray for wisdom for
the South Korean
leadership as they
negotiate with NK
about the Kaesong
Industrial Complex.

14
Pray for all NGOs
seeking to provide
medical care and
food to the people
of North Korea.

21

22
Pray for those
involved in getting
information into
and out of North
Korea.

28

9

10
Thank God for the
faithful service of the
Three Seas Community
and all the volunteers
who served for the past
three weeks in the labor
schools.

16

17

Pray for The River
of Life School
faculty who will
start back to
school next week.

Pray for the
funding to come in
to begin
construction on the
Three Seas Center.

23
Pray that all faculty
needs be filled for
The River of Life
School for the
second semester.

29
Pray for good
collaboration among
the various groups
involved in NK
missions and aid.

3
Pray for everyone at
the Three Seas—
community members
and labor school
staff—that they get
good rest between
schools.

Pray for The River
of Life School
students on vacation,
may they have good
rest and refreshment.

15
Independence
Day
Pray for true
freedom in North
Korea

Pray for the US,
South Korean and
Chinese
governments as they
seek to work towards
a nuclear free Korea.

Pray that China
will stop
repatriating North
Korean refugees.

2
Thank God for very
successful Three
Seas labor schools
and pray for the final
one next week.

8
Pray that the US
Government work
for Kenneth Bae’s
release.

Sat 토

30
Pray for a very
successful second
semester at The
River of Life
School.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

24
Pray for the ongoing
efforts to make the
cattle business at the
Three Seas efficient
and profitable.

Mon 월
1

2013

LORD, You will
establish peace for
us, Since You have
also performed for
us all our works.
Isaiah 26:12
And there He
makes the hungry
to dwell, So that
they may establish
an inhabited city.
Ps. 107:36

15
"Thus I will
establish My
covenant with you,
and you shall know
that I am the
LORD, Ezek. 16:62

22
Establish my
footsteps in Your
word, And do not
let any iniquity
have dominion over
me. Ps. 119:133

29
For I have said,
“Lovingkindness will
be built up forever; In
the heavens You will
establish Your
faithfulness.”
Ps. 89:2

Tue 화
2

Pray that Kim
Jong Un exercise
wisdom in his
leadership of the
NK military.

8
www.thefourthriver.org
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Sun 일

9
DPRK National
Foundation Day
(1948-09-09)

Oh, Lord, establish
the nation on Your
truth.

16
Pray that the NK
leadership lift
burdens off the
people rather than
add to them.

23
Pray that North
Korean authorities
stop preventing
people from leaving
the country.

Wed 수
3

Pray for good corn
harvests in South
Hamkyung province
despite the current
infestation of stick
insects.

Thu 목
4

Pray for successful
negotiations and the
soon release of Ken
Bae from
imprisonment in
North Korea.

10

11

Pray that the
reopening of the
Kaesong Industrial
Complex bring
benefits to the
people of NK & SK.

Pray for negotiations
between North and
South Korea
concerning business
and family reunions.

17
Pray for the people
of North Korea to
stop using drugs
and to turn to God
for deliverance.

24
Pray for those
fleeing from North
Korea that they
not be caught and
persecuted.

18
Pray for efforts to
eliminate all nuclear
weapons technology
on the Korean
peninsula.

25
Pray for wisdom for
SK President Park
Geun Hye and her
administration
concerning North
Korea.

Fri 금
5

6

Pray for Krahun
Co. doing business
in North Korea.

Pray for The River
of Life School facing
a number of
personnel challenges
this semester.

12
Pray for various
businesses in NK
operated by
Christians.

13
Thank God for a
potential language
arts teacher for The
River of Life School,
may she be able to
come quickly.

19
Chusok
(Fall Harvest
Festival)
Oh, Lord, provide
abundance for your
people in all places.

20
Pray for Teacher
Han Hyosuk on
leave from the RoL
school to participate
in the Jesus Abbey
postulancy program.

26
Pray for medical
work and hospital
construction in
North Korea being
done by Christians.

7
Pray for the new
class of postulants
arriving at Jesus
Abbey for the 63rd
class three-month
training program.

14
Pray for the Jesus
Abbey and Three
Seas community to
grow in
understanding of
God’s call.

21
Pray for discernment
concerning God’s
will for the future
direction of the
Three Seas Ranch.

27

28

Pray for preparations
for tomorrow’s
program at the Three
Seas Watershed
Point.

Pray for a successful
time of prayer and
proclamation as Loren
Cunningham starts his
third Korean Vison tour
today at the Three Seas

30
Pray that NK end
torture and
execution of
prison camp
inmates.

Sat 토

Celebrating
National
Foundation Day

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.
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Sun 일

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수
1

Pray for good
harvests in North
Korea and
abundant food
supplies.

Harvest Time in
North Korea

6
Blessed is the
nation whose God
is the LORD, The
people whom He
has chosen for His
own… Psalm 33:12

13
The king is not
saved by a mighty
army; A warrior is
not delivered by
great strength.
Psalm 33:16

20
Behold, the eye of
the LORD is on
those who fear
Him… who hope for
His loving kindness.
Psalm 33:18

7
Pray for the leaders
of North Korea to
acknowledge the
Lord God as their
lord.

14
Pray for Kim Jong
Un to look for his
strength in God,
not his military or
his police.

21
Pray that the
leadership of North
Korea look to the
Lord as their hope
and to hope for His
loving kindness.

27

28

Behold, how good
and how pleasant it
is For brothers to
dwell together in
unity! Psalm 133:1

Pray that the elites
in North Korea
dwell together as
brothers and reach
out to South
Koreans likewise.

2
Thank God for the
reopening of the
Kaesong Industrial
Complex.

8
Pray that the people
of North Korea come
to know the Lord
and acknowledge
Him as their God.

15
Pray for the people
of North Korea who
struggle with the
demands of the
military and the
leadership.

22
Pray that the
people of North
Korea come to
know the loving
kindness of God.

29
Pray that the
people of North
Korea be able to
see each other as
brothers without
fear or suspicion.

Thu 목

9
Pray that plans for
the reunion of
families divided
between North and
South Korea move
forward.

16
Pray for greater
understanding in
South Korea of the
plight of North
Korean refugees.

23
Pray for revival in
the Church of South
Korea that the
people look more
and more to God for
their hope.

30
Pray for the unity
among the people of
South Korea and that
they reach out to
their brethren in the
North

Fri 금
3

Pray for wisdom for
international leaders
in relation to North
Korea especially
regarding the issue
of nuclear weapons.

4

5

Thank God for a
new and wonderful
Korean language arts
teacher at The River
of Life School.

Pray that God open
the doors of funding
to begin construction
on the Three Seas
Center now that all
permits are in hand.

10
Pray that God be in
control of and
directing the
political relationships among China
and the two Koreas.

11
Thank God for His
provision for The
River of Life School
and the growing
sense of community.

17
Pray for the many
North Korean
refugees in South
Korea and the great
difficulties that they
face.

18
Pray for the ongoing
development of The
River of Life School
especially in the area
of curriculum and
administration.

24
Thank God for the
increasing concern
about North Korea
among Christians
around the world.

Sat 토

25
Pray for the students
of The River of Life
School to do well
academically and to
grow in spiritual
maturity.

31
Pray for the unity of
the whole Body of
Christ throughout
the world and raise
up intercession for
North Korea.

Harvested Corn
in North Korea

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

12
Pray for the Three
Seas Ranch and the
members of the
community responsible for the cattle for
skill and wisdom.

19
Thank God for
provision of funds to
remove an old
building, at Jesus
Abbey that was no
longer safe.

26
Pray for God’s
provision to replace
the old “Bethlehem”
building at Jesus
Abbey.

www.thefourthriver.org
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Sun 일

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수

Thu 목

Fri 금

Sat 토
1

Pray for a River of
Life School middle
school student who
is recovering from a
serious illness.

November in
North Korea

3

4

5

“Blessed is the
man who trusts
in the LORD And
whose trust is the
LORD.” Jer. 17:7

Pray that King Jong
Un come to trust not
in his army but to
repent and trust in
the Lord God.

Pray that there be
enough food
harvested in North
Korea to carry
everyone through the
winter and spring.

10
“For he will be like a
tree planted by the
water, that extends its
roots by a stream and
will not fear when the
heat comes” Jer. 17:8a

17
“But its leaves will
be green, and it will
not be anxious in a
year of drought nor
cease to yield
fruit.” Jer. 17:8b

11
Pray that the
leadership of North
Korea lay aside all
efforts to develop
nuclear weapons and
ballistic missiles.

18
Pray that the North
Korean leadership
allow the people to
live, to buy and to
sell in freedom.

24

25

How blessed is the
man who has made
the LORD his trust,
And has not turned
to the proud…
Psalm 40:4

Pray that Kim Jong
Un end the practice
of luxurious
consumption and
buying loyalty while
his people suffer.

12
Pray that the people
of North Korea find
their security and
provision in the
Lord.

19
Pray for the people
of North Korea to
have adequate
supplies of coal and
oil for the winter.

26
Pray for an easy
winter in North
Korea, that the
weather not get
too cold.

6
Thank God for the
recent thawing of
tension between
North and South
Korea.

7

8

Pray for those
around the world
working to bring
peace to Northeast
Asia.

Pray for The River
of Life School
students and teachers
going into the final
quarter of the school
year.

13

14

Pray that the
Kaesong Industrial
Zone continue to
function well.

Pray for greater
cooperation among
the governments of
China, South Korea
and Japan.

15
Pray for The River
of Life School
students to grow
both academically
and spiritually.

20

21

22

Pray for North
Korean refugees in
China and elsewhere
that they be safe and
warm this winter.

Pray for healing and
unity within the
Church that it
portray truly the love
of Jesus Christ.

Pray for ongoing
preparations for next
year when The River
of Life School will
add the final year of
high school.

27

28

Pray for an end to
the trafficking and
sexual exploitation
of North Korean
refugees in China.

Pray for all who
are working to
share the love of
Jesus Christ inside
North Korea.

29
Pray for all at the
school to continue
strong through the
final weeks of this
year.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
Jesus Abbey’s Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
The River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

2
Pray for Jesus Abbey
preparing for the big
kimjang week to
prepare kimchee for
the whole community
for the coming year.

9
Pray for winter
preparations at the
Three Seas
Community and
Ranch.

16
Pray for winter
preparations at the
Jesus Abbey
mother house.

23
Pray for the Lord to
provide the funds
needed to begin
construction on the
Three Seas Center.

30
Pray for the health of
the cattle at the
Three Seas Ranch
throughout the
winter.

www.thefourthriver.org
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Sun 일

Mon 월
1

O sing unto the
LORD a new song:
sing unto the
LORD, all the
earth.
Psalm 96:1

8
Sing unto the
LORD, bless his
name; shew forth
his salvation from
day to day.
Psalm 96:2

15
For the LORD is
great, and greatly
to be praised: he is
to be feared above
all gods.
Psalm 96:4

22
Honour and
majesty are before
him: strength and
beauty are in his
sanctuary.
Psalm 96:6

29
Give unto the LORD
the glory due unto
his name: bring an
offering, and come
into his courts.
Psalm 96:8

Tue 화

Wed 수

2

3

Pray for Kim Jong Un
to release Ken Bae (Pae
Jun Ho), from imprisonment. He has been
held in NK longer than
any other American
since the Korean War.

Pray for healing
for Ken Bae in his
failing health and
for God’s presence
with him.

9
Pray for Kim Jong
Un to release 85year-old American,
Merrill Newman
from custody.

10
Pray for Merrill
Newman, that God
will reveal Himself
to him and encourage him as he is
alone and afraid.

Thu 목
4

Pray for US and
international efforts
to obtain Ken Bae’s
release from North
Korea.

11
Pray for efforts to
obtain the release of
Merrill Newman
from custody in
North Korea.

Fri 금
5

6

Pray for the family
of Ken Bae, his
mother, wife and
his three children.

Pray for the students
of The River of Life
School that they
grow in humility,
faith and a spirit of
service.

12
Pray for the family
of Merrill Newman,
his wife, children
and grand-children.

16

17

18

19

Pray for Kim Jong
Un to end all public
executions in NK for
viewing foreign
dramas and
possessing Bibles.

2ndAnniversary of
the death of
Kim Jong Il

Pray that the Chinese
leadership will be
used by God to bring
positive change in
North Korea.

Pray for those
involved in helping
North Korean
refugees in South
Korea, that they may
do so with wisdom.

23
Pray for Kim Jong
Un to set all
religious and
political prisoners in
North Korea and
their families free.

30
Pray for Kim Jong
Un to stop spending
lavishly on public
works and provide
for his starving
people.

Pray for North
Koreans to come to
know the resurrection.

24
Birthday of “AntiJapanese Heroine”
Kim Jong Suk
Mother of
Kim Jong Il.

Pray for NK to honor
the birth of Christ.

31
Pray for the people
of North Korea
suffering from
chronic
malnourishment and
intense cold.

25
Pray for
international efforts
to focus attention on
the human rights
situation in North
Korea.

Sat 토

13
Pray for the teachers
of The River of Life
School that they may
teach with wisdom
and love.

20
Pray for The River
of Life School
Middle School
graduation today.
Congratulations to
our graduates!

26
Pray for a renewing
of the Church as we
contemplate the
humility of the
Incarnation: God
born in a stable.

7
Pray for the whole
community of Jesus
Abbey (Mother House,
Ranch, School) as they
seek God’s will for the
future.

14
Pray for a good
strategy for the
Three Seas in
moving forward
according to God’s
will.

21
Pray for Jesus Abbey
and the Three Seas
Ranch to be places
of joy and warmth
during the cold of
winter.

27

28

DPRK
Constitution Day
Pray for North Korea
to come under the
laws of God.

Pray for Liz and
Ben Torrey as they
return to the US
for two months.

Jesus Abbey
in the Snow.
The Three Seas Ranch
in the Snow.

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
The Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

